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TUESDAY, .APRIL. 141891

METEOBOLOGIOAL BEPOBT.

Paciflc Eela- - D.t'r W State .

Coast BAR. 1 tive of S. of
Time. Hum Wind Weather.

8 A. lSJ 17 79 West Clear
8 P. Kr. . :!.7H 72 : : " Hazy .

Maximum
perature, is

temperature, 72; minimum tem- -

Total'vreeipltotlofi from July up to date, 6.59;
average precipitati'oi from July to date, 12.13;
average deficiency from July 1st to date, 5.45.

WEATHEB rKOBABIHTIKS.

FAIR
The Dali.es, April 13, 1891.

Weallier forecast till 12 m.,
Tuesdag; fair, slightly cooler.

The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated

Press Dispatches.

LOCAL BREVITIES..

Declaratory statement as approved by
Captain. Lewis for sale at $1 per. 100 at
this office. ,

J, W. Gilliam of Morrow county is in
the city.

Five car loads of cattle are being fed at
the stock yards.

Mrs'. Pickett has been quite sick from
the grippe but is recovering.

Mr. Butler is making up a car load of
hogs to ship to the sound market.

Will Condon has been under the
weather for the past few days but is now
petter.

Deputy United States marshal A. G,

Johnson returned from Portland on the
the noon train today.

. Surveyor Norton has , got as far. as
Tygh Valley and continues to report an
excellent and easy grade.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sparks leave this
citv for Portland tomorrow where they
intend to make their future home.

The Baldwin Land & Live Stock com-
pany have a fine lot of bucks at the stock
yards which they have imported from
California. ,

By a vote of over twelve to one the tax-
payers of thia city, yesterday endorsed
the.policy pf,.the..CKOSic.Et ... It, was. a
cold day for the Times-Mountaine-

From Mr Dehuff we learn ; that .the Dk
S. Baker will not start on her daily trips
to the Cascades till the first of May and
maybe not even then..

Jim Blakeney had a runaway at the
electric light building yesterday evening.
One of the horses is badly hurt and the
truck .iiearjy ruined.

Freight train number 22 bound., east,
was wrecked this side - of the' summit
this t morning, .on. Account of the sand
drift. Nobody was hurt.

Honor is like':, the;. eye. whiclv .cannot
suffer the least impurity without dam-
age, it is a precious stone, the price of
which is lessened by., the. least flaw.
Sossuel.

The Chronicle man saw three fine
Chinook salmon at thestore ,st $W., A.
Kirby this morning which, weighed over
1 23 pounds One of them .. weighed over
fifty pounds.

Stock inspector.U, W Kice.is... we ,re- -
gret to hear, rather worse today. While
no serious result .. is apprehended,! the
progress of recovery from rheumatic fever
is necessarily slow.

The telephone at the Umatilla house
whose wire reaches to the Company's
shops is not in working order, and in jts
present condition is more ornamental
than useful. ". ..

State Treasurer. Phil Metchanaaie up
from Portland this morning, where he
went yesterday to visit, in company with
the governor and the waterway conven-
tion, the location of the Celilo portage
railway. After reaching Portland it was
decided to delay the matter - for another
week, in order to get more information
from Washington. Capitol Journal.

From a private letter received, at this
office under date of April 13, we learn

" that Mr. Norton's surveying party waa
camped at the mouth of Bear.,. Gulch,
which is south west of Kingsley and
near,. the head.--. of . Tygh Valley .The
route from.Dufur follows a natural pass
near, the foothills of the . Cascades,, and
taps a fine timber country. The grade
is easy till Jordan Creek is reached,
near where it empties iato.Tygbi where
there, is a sharp pitch for a short- dis-

tance as the. road nears the Tygh .Valley
bottom, of 90 feet to the mile., For the
past few days they have made but , slow
progressronly two or three miles a day.
They expect to reach.Tygh-- j Valley, to-

morrow, when their progress may be
less slow till they reach Deschutes'.!
river,

County assessor Barnett left this after-
noon, to wmmencfr, his. .annual, round of
assessing the.county !; He ; will; begin on
the, other, rBide, of the Deschutes. The
county Jourt yesterday instructed him to
assess air property at a rate of about
three-fourth- s of its --marketable value.
This though higher than the assessment

- of last year does not necessarily mean
higher taxes, It really ought. to. mean a
lower levy,' now that we have a state
board of equalization. - We believe that
undetuthe circumstances.. a. seventy-fiv- e

per cent, rate is just about what it ought
to.be, A lower one, wottfd,..be..japt to be
raised, by the. state, board ..and ,a higher,
one would likely be too high and would
call for a reduction that might not be
made.

m C.T. U. COLUMN.
For God ' and Home and Native Land.

EDITED BY
THE DALLES W. C. T. UJJIOIf.

FOR GOD AND
TIVE

HOME
LAND.

AND NA- -

PBOr. CHARLKS W. PKAB80N..

For God? Our Maker, Father, Friend,
On whom alone our hopes depend,.
Whose mercies to us never end?

O yes, for God.

For home? Who would live like the beast.
Of only sensual life possest,
Selfish, unblessiug and unblest?

O yes, for home.

For native land, the great, the free,
"Our hopes, our fears are all with thee,"
our love snail ever constant De.

O yes, for native land.

"For God, and home and native land?"
The words are virtue's perfect band;
Beneath this banner pure we stand,

O yes, we stand.

A Housing Temperance Meeting- -

The largest temperance meeting ever
held in San Francisco gathered in the
Grand Opera House on the. evening of
the 6th. or Geo. C. Perkins,
chairman of the evening,: who strongly
endorsed the movement to diminish by
law the awful work which: thousands of
saloons are doing in this city.

Archbishop Kiordar delivered the ad-

dress. He quoted from Gladstone, Car-
dinal Manning, Judge Noah Davis, of
New York, Powderly, Gen. Booth and
many others. For one hour and a half
he held the close attention of the great
audience upon this sorcalled hackneyed
subject.

At the last, he threw aside his man-
uscript and for a short time talked most
feelingly to his own people, of whom no
doubt a large number were present,- upon
the woes and miseries of drunkenness.

We were glad to' see and hear, for the
first time, this . man, the head of the
Roman Catholic church oh this coast.
We were glad to know that so learned,
eloquent and practical a bishop, one who
holds opinions and views upon practical
questions and deadly evils, which we
most heartily endorse, is over that great
churchv ..

Judging by the numbers and utterances
of this meeting, there is reason to hope
that some control over the saloon power
in this city may be obtained by our citi-
zens. At present the saloonsVrule and
ruin the city .; We ought to rule and ul-
timately ruin the saloons. By 'united,
wise, fearless, unselhsb and unceasing
efforts on the Dart of all eood citizens.
this can be done. But to disconnect the
bar from the corner grocery, stop sales
to children,, stop tales : by women, stop
sales on Sunday, stop the granting of
free licensee- - and raise alt ,from
$21 to $150 a quarter to do this and
nothing mor.will:-requir- e united --effort
on- - the-par- t of all" good, citizens,- - which
has not Deen put forth in this city for
many years.,. Let. us .sign the petition
and work j to achieve-- ; even one of the
above desired results! Any thing to
break the horrid apathy which is upon
our citizens,. and lift 'it even- - a little the
heavy burden which the saloons are lay--
ing upon us 5 racijic.

License "Joslah Aljen's Wife" Sees.

''If serpent haLbrokeiu
from some circus, and was writhm
twistin', ; his .way, , through iJonesvilley
swallerin down a man or a woman
every iew days,; would anen.; stand, with
their hands in' their pockets, or leanin'
up ag'inst barn-doo- r arguin'
feebly. from year, whether-- : it was best,
after All, to let him to go free? After
they had seen some of their best freinds
swallered down bv it, wouldn't they

A

chase it iuto an v hole they could get it
into? Wouldn't they, turn the firsts key
on it they could get hold of ? .And if it
broke loose from that, wouldn't they try
another key, and another, till they '

one that, would, hold him? -

you suppose ,they would rent 'out
that serpent, at so, much a year Xq crunch
and swatler folks according to law ?--. And.
would it be any easier, the folks that
was .crushed and swallered and forithenv
survivin' friends of the same, if they was
killed by act of conrgess.

The Lancet, a leading medical
journal, gives the following facts about
liquor drinking in England:

It is appalling to find that the drink
bill of 1890 amount to JE139,496,470, an
increase f 7 ,282.103 ..over the , . sum, r of
the previous year, all common sense and
medical science notwithstanding. It is
said to be equal to one-twelf- th of the
estimated income of all persons, to one- -
fifth of the national debt, and to be
eight times more than the income of all

.ndld660!!811'0?'

the Christian churches. Xt is not our
business to moralize on this expenditure.
To ..us it .means, eo much . scirrhosis,
Blight's disease, gout, rheumatism, in-
sanity, etc., disabling employment; tak
ing pleasure out of the life of families
and bread of the mouths-o- f .children..
The drink bill for last year is larger than
for- any year but that of 1878, when it
waa more than one hundred and. forty- -
tw.o millions of pounds, ,

PASSED. AWAV. -

Mrs. Bunnell, one of the Pioneers - Dies
at Last Night.

One of most... loved and, .respected
ladies of The Dalles died last night ; at
her residence in this city. The lady was
Mrs. Az Bunnell,', death-too- k

k the

got

the

9:30 ,
our,

and her.
place after a ;long, period pf isevere 4

suf-ferin- g,

which ..she -- bore, patiently . and
with Christian. fortitude.l Mrs. Bunnell
was born at Saratoga Springs, New-Yor-

in 1828, and. was consequently 63 years
of age, . .WKh. her . husband who . , still
survives, her she came to this , in
1861 and. has resided, here, ever ince,
beloved by all who knew her. She , was
the mother of children, all of whom
are living .with the exception, of one,. . It
was fqrtanate too. that all the five child--re- n,

were here, at. her bedside when she
passed over , to receive the reward
her pure and faithful life. The funeral
will take place Thursday, afternoon at 2
o'clock from the .Congregational

. Chicago .Wheat. Market.,
CHicjAGO,i-.Il- l. April- - 14. Wheat,

steady ; cash, lMiX.0oy.
- To tle . Pablie.

. Notice is hereby given,--, that allr the
barber shops i The Dalles will be closed
in future on Sundays.

Yesterday 'a Election.

"The election today is nearly unani-
mous in favor of . bonding the city for
$25,000 to. complete the present system
of water works. This shows that the fac-
tion in favor of keeping alive the old fight
are those persons who fire now attempt-
ing to inaugurate the V flume system
of water works. - We never believed that
using the old flume, draining a saw. mill
pond, was the proper one for the city ;
but now that the system ; is begun, we
desire to see it rise" or fall on its own
merits, and are willing to abide the de-
cision of .the logic of events." Times-Mountaine-er.

This is an amazing confession. If the
result of the election yesterday is an in-

dication of the relative strength of the
two ed faptions in 4this city a
mighty , powerful conviction takes pos
session of us that-thr- is little left of one
of them. Eleven., persons only, voted
"No" and.it is a --fair . presumption that
Mr. Michel 1 waa .one of them.;., Thus the

r-, and its nts

will go down.. .'to. ? posterity- - as the
who wantonly attempted to cut off

their noses to vex their faces. Thus too,
has the Times-Mountaine- er put itself on
record as opposing a measure, which if it
had not carried, would have left the city
to drink the putrid water of Mill creek
for the next two years, filling it with
sickness, disease and death and render-
ing useless and inoperative, for that
time, all the money hitherto spent to
improve our water supply, while at the
same time the interest on the outlay
already made would be constantly ac
cumulating.

It is a matter profound congratu-
lations that the election has demon
strated beyond the possibility of cavil
that the element that is said to have for
so long time retarded the progress of this
city has been reduced to ten mossbacks
and one Silurian and further reduction
is not desirable as these are necessary to
preserye the species.

A Surprise Party.
Mrs. Judge, Thorn bury was the

of a very pleasant party last
afternoon.

It being her birthday her friends took
it upon themselves to give her a surprise
and to Bay they were successful does not
express it. She was conveniently invit
ed out for an hour or two in the middle
of the day and her friends embraced the
opportunity to step in and prepare the
rooms. The decorations were ferns And
flowers. When the proper time arrived
for her return a messenger sent re-

questing her presence at home immedi
ately. She came,; and saw, and was sur-
prised. The ladies then arranged them
selves at the different tables and the
afternoon was spent- - in playing Drive
whist ; of course as it was a party . of
ladies there was a very limited amount
of conversation,. - At Jour, o'clock a very
pretty pink luncbwas eerved.ithe favors
were haud-painte- d with pink ribbon

six o'clock score

for

London

out

six

for

church;

men

for

was

cards were full ' and ' the counting- - and-
comparing-reveale- d the fact - that - Mrs,
Chas. Hilton wflsentitled to. the; first
prize,-- tete-e-te- te sugar bowl and cream
er. Mrs. Dr. Hollister,. gracefully ac
cepted the booby prize, a crocheted
Harlequin. .The ladies as they .dispens
ed declared. the party a decided success.
and the.bond of sympathy existing be
tween women (on certain subjects) is
remarkable,, not one ;. lady , asked; ; Mrs
lliornDury ner age. Invitations were
extended to the following.

; Mrs. Judge ThornburyV N; B. Sinnott
J. B. Crossen, H. M. Beal Jud. Fish
John Deiterr E. B. McFarlandy-- O .Kin
ersly, T. A. Hudson, T. J. Peters, Lulu
Sampson, Capt. Lewis, Dr. Tucker, Dr.
Hollister, . Dr.,Rhinehart, O. sBarretfr,
G. A Herbert, ' G. P. Morgan, Col
Houghton, Chas. Hilton, Misses. M
Hollister, M. Michell.

. They've Gone a Pishing-- . .

The worthy president of the board of
trade, Mr. A. S. Macallister, accom
panied by his faithful coadjutator, Mr. J.
G. Farley, has gone to the mouth of Five
Mile on a fishing trip today. Neither of
the gentlemen were, ever known to
tell a lie(or to be caught in one at any
rate)and so the following lines will not
apply to them, but as fish stories will be
come current xor the rest of season, we
give them as applying to fishermen in
general:

Fishermen will fish, '
And fishermen will lie:

And what a fisherman can,'t catch, . .

A fisherman, will buy. .

Colonel Sinnott- has invented a little
scheme for delaying the passenger trains
that stop for. meals at the Umatilla
House until all have time for meals,, that
works like, a charm. . The trainmen, who
like a good meal ..and. deserve it too as
well as any .body, are put off in a corner
by themselves and fed on the very best
the house affords, but: the. waiters have
strict charges not to wait on them till all
tne passengers are supplied. you see
the point?

Horsemen Attention. -

The spring roderofor horses will meet
at Bake Uven on the hrst day of May,.

R. Bootkn, i .

Chas.. W.Hajght,j. n. bckgess. .

Stock ..Stray ed.y-:- - ,

Three fillies (2 sorrels, and
bnebay) two tboth .bays) all
branded L on the. left .. shoulder. will
give $5 apiece for the -- recovery of the
same., J.-W- . Rogers.

' Boyd, Or,

Merino Sheep tor Sale. ' .

I have a fine hand of , thorough .bred
Merino eheep consisting of :67,- - bucks.
about 340 : ewes and about zuo young
lambs, which 1 will sell at a low price
and. upon easy, terms.. Address,!.

D. M. Fbbnch,
The Dalles, Or

CHRONICLE SHORT STOPS.
bu need not. mnvht RIsbolaD Jtr

Houghton will cure it for 50 cents. S. B,
Warner butter 65 cts. California

butter 50 cts, at Roscoe & Gibons.
D. Van Horn, the old relifLrklA ninnn

tuner, is in the citv on his regular tour.
Orders for tuning may be left at I. C.
iMCKeisen.

E. Jacobsen has about a hundred dif
ferent kinds of music books for organs
and pianos at 50 cents each.

The drue store of C. E. Dunham, de
ceased, is now open and will be so con
tinued until further notice.

For coughs and colds 2379.
Does S. there? should

smile." S. ,

The celebrated Walter Tnnv "Rna- -
tim-mnd- a. mpnit' and Krwa nnn Vwrt,a
and shoes in styles, carried by The
jjaues mercantile company at .Brooks

M

use
B. eet "I
B.

H.

all

Dee in oia stand.
C. E. Dlinhftm will fiim vrmi nood- -

ache, cough or pain for 50 cenls, S, B.
Get your land papers prepared bv-J- .

. Huntinoton Ar Cr Oiaoi-- Tlnnaa
chock, wasnington stj

1 , I . zyour neauacne ior ou cents, s. JB. :

2379 is the cough syrup for children.
Get me a cicrftr from trint. ftrtA ram at.

oiujjcb ot ivmersiey s.
Long Ward offers for sale one of the

best larms of its size in Sherman county.
it consists oi Z4U acres ot deeded land at
Erskinville. There is a never-failin- g

spring ot living water capable oi water
ing five hundred head of stock daily
The house, which is a large store build
mg with ten rooms attached alone cost
$1700.. A. blacksmith shop, and other
buildings and the whole surrounded by a
good wire fence. Will be sold cheap and
on easy terms. Apply bv letter or other-
wise to the editor of the Chronicle or to
the owner, W. L. Ward, Boyd, Wasco
county, Oregon.

An adjourned meeting of the county
court was held yesterday with fuil at
tendance of the members of the court.
The Cow Canyon- toll road was leased
to C. W. Haight for a term of ten years;
The delinquent tax roll for the years
1887, 1888, 1889 and 1890 was presented
and the clerk was ordered to issae a war-
rant for the collection of the: taxes on- -

the same. The-sherif- f's account was
audited and approved. A. M. Barrett
was appointed constable of Falls pie- -
cinct.'f The following schedule of Tates
of ferriage for the Hood river and White
Salmon ferry was approved : '

Wagon and two horses one way. .
Wagon and two horses round. trip.
wagon and one horse one way. . . .

Wagon and one horse round trip.
saddle horse and rider. :

Loose stock per head
Passengers . . .

resignation Lyman Smith; road
supervisor road district re-

ceived accepted Armor
appointed vacancy.

Portland -- Catholic Sentinel
pleased -

$1
2
1
1
1

50,
50
00
00
00
75
25

The of
of No. 2, was

'and and J. F.
was to fill the

The - is
to say :

Whoever it. is doing editorial work on
The Dalles Chkoniclb ' is all right when
it comes down to splendid" diction.' Were
it not immodest we would ' say "there
are no flies on the Chronicle. '

An organization styled the "anti-mos- s-

backolub has been in Astoria,
so says the historian.'

A gold glove buttoner near the orner:
of Third and Courts ; The owner can find
it by calling at this office.- -

.

.

.

'

.

..Xh Beat Cpugh Medicine..
"Onef my customers came in todav

and asked me for the-bes- t , cough medi-
cine I had,", says Lew, Young, a promi-- .
pent druggist of Newman Grove, Neb.
vut course 1 showed him Uhamoeriain's
Cough- - Remedy and he did - not ask ' to
see any other. I have never yet sold a
medicine that would loosen and relieve
a severe cold so quickly as that does.--- I
have sold 'four . of it within the
last sixty, days, and do .not know of a
single case where, it failed to give the
most, pefect satisfaction." 50 cent botr
ties for sale by Snipes &, Kinersly, drug-
store.. '

-

j Forfeited Ksllroad Ltnda
We are now ready. to, prepare papers

for the , filing and . entry of Railroad
Lands. . We also attend to business be-
fore the U. 8. Land Office and Secretary
of the Interior;-- ' Persons for whom we
have prepared papers and who are re-
quired to renew their- applications, will
not be charged additional for such papers,
i ' Thobkbuby & Hudson,.
! Booms 8 and 9, Land . Office building,
j The Dalles, Oregon.

Notice to tax Payers.
i All8tate and county taxes, become
delinquent April 1st. Taxpayers are here- -'

by requested to pay the same before that
date r to avoid going 1 on the de-
linquent i list j ' The ; county- court has
ordered the sale of all property in which
the taxes have wot : been - paid; Please
call and settle .before the time mentioned
and save costsm D. Li CATBStj, .

Sheriff of Wasco County.

NOTICK.

J R. E. French has for sale a number, of
improved ' ranches and- - .unimproved
lands in the Grass .Valley ' neighborhood
in enerman, county; They will De 'sold
very - cheap" and ' on ' reasonable- - terms.
Mr Trench-ca- locate Bettlers on some
good unsettled claims in the same neighs
Dornooo. - lis address; is Urasa valley.
Sherman county, Uregon. -

FOB SALE. "

A choice lot of brood ' mares ; also ' a
number of geldings and fillies bv "Rock
wood Jr.," "Planter," "Oregon Wilkes,?
and "Idaho Chief," same standard bred.
Also three fine young stallions by
"Rock wood Jr." out of first class mares.

For prices and terms call on or address
either J W. Condon, or J. H.- - Larson,
The Dalles, Oregon, y. ,

City Treasurer Notice. ,

All City Warrants registered pnorr to
July 6, 1889 are now due. and : payable,
Interest ceases on and after date, '

' J. 8. Fish.'"
; February 7, 1891. City Treas..

The Chboniclk is 50 cents per month,

DAliliHS
Lots 50x100 feet;' 20-fo- ot aUey in each Block. Sold- -

for Cash, or on Installments; Discount
. for Cash. No interest.

FOB SlXj3 BY
Thompson Butts, C. E. Bayard & Co.,

Haworth & Thurman; J. M: Huntington & Co;

THE DALLES, OREGON.

The Farm Trust & Loan Company,
C.N.SCOTT,

President.
Wm. BANTZ,

Mgr

PORTLAND, OREGON.

fiOfTH DHIiliES, Wasb.
Situated at the Head of Navigation.

Destined be

Best Manufacturing Center
In the Inland Empire.

Best Selling Property of the SeasonL
in the Northwest.

For further information call the office of

Interstate Investment Co.,
Or 72 Washington St:, PORTLAND, Or.
; OD; TAYLOR, THEDALLESS Or.
geo. h: Thompson;

Notary Public.

&

to

at

W. H.
Auction

EST DffLLESl
The BEST Investment in the Northwest, for sale by

Thompson & Butts, 114rSecond. Street,:
THE DALLES. OREGON.

Dealers in Real Estate and all kinds of: Personal
Collections Promptly Made Land Filings Prepared.

CELO

MAYS & CROWE,
(Successors to ABRAMS & -

netnllersj and J'o'b'berai ,

Hardware; - Tinware; - Granileware; - WooHeirwarc;

SILVERWARE,' :- ETC.
-- : AGENTS FOR THE

"Acorn," "Gharter OaK'': "Argand
STOVES AND RANGES:

Puaps, Pipe, .Plumbers' and, Steam Fitters' Suppliag,
Building Paper,- -

SASH, doors, shingles;
Also a complete stock Carpenters , .Blacksmith s and:

Farmers Tools and Fine Shelf Hardware.
AGENTS FO-B- '

Celebrated R. J. ROBERTS "Warranted"? Cutlery,. Meriden Cutlery
Tableware, yuick Meal" iasoiine stoves, "urand" un .

Anti-Ru- st Tinware.

All Tinning PlumtDingPipe Work and . Repairing
will be done, Short Notice. .

174,. 176, 180 SECOND STREET,

H. c; NI

A.
"Vice-Pre- s.

BUTTSi

Property

Xi. 33. W JH--l

STEWART.)

In.

Packing,

ot

The
the stove

and

on
178. THE DALLES, OREGON.

BOOTS AND?.SHOES;

CORNER OF SECOND AND WASHINGTON 8TS., THE DALLES, OREGOI-T-

J0 Jzs .'S't 3 F5.D'Se
j : DEALERS IN : , ;

Staple and
v I nnnn lirnnnrinn
Eaiyruiuuoiio

Hay, Grain and Feed.
.. No. 122 Cor. Washington and Tbird. Sts.


